
Our Menus 



We’re more than just 
a company of cooks

We oversee every detail of your event.
From artisanal snacks and incredible canapes, to 
memorable dinners. 
From hand-picked wines to stylish design.



Our commitments to 
people, place and planet

Our focus as a business is bringing hand crafted food and drink to the table 
each and every day, at the same time supporting the Communities we work 
with and for. Employment opportunities for local people, buying through our 
hand-picked larder of artisan suppliers and an absolute focus on minimising 
the impact of our operations on the planet, are key objectives of every 
partnership.

Our commitment is clear throughout this menu brochure: we are proud to 
offer exclusively the very best in British meat and cheeses. None of our fresh 
produce is transported by air freight, and the fish we purchase and serve will 
be rated Marine Conservation Society 1,2,3.

As a wider business, we aim to be net zero by 2040.

In short, this means great food, drink and service that has a meaningful and 
lasting impact on the people and places we work with and for – all the while 
safeguarding the planet for future generations. 

What we do…



London larder

We’ve built an incredible London Larder 
of boutique suppliers who share our 
belief in Craft and the importance of 
quality and provenance. We’ll be 
calling on some of our brilliant local 
partners to help create something 
amazing for your next event!

Our suppliers

1. Paul Rhodes Bakery
2. Union Coffee
3. Cobble Lane Cured
4. Luminary Bakery
5. The Wild Room
6. Paxton & Whitfield
7. Sally Clarke Bakery
8. Belazu
9. London Essence
10. Ellis Wines
11. H. Forman & Son
12. HG Walter
13. Waste Knot
14. The London Honey Company
15. Marrfish
16. London Borough of Jam
17. Brindisa
18. Natures Choice
19. Wild Harvest
20. Ridgeview Wine

https://www.companyofcooks.com/community

https://www.companyofcooks.com/community












Allergens

Please speak with your event manager/sales executive, details of allergens in 
any of our dishes can be provided for your consideration.

At your event there will be an allergen folder located at all buffet stations on 
your event catering floor to make delegates aware of all allergens contained 
in your chosen menu and help them make an informed decision.

Please note, as with every catering establishment, there is always a potential 
for cross-contamination to occur.  While we endeavour to prevent this as far 
as possible, the nature of an allergen means we cannot fully guarantee that 
cross-contamination may not have occurred.  We encourage our customers 
with food allergies and intolerances to let our staff know, so we can better 
cater for them.  We are happy to provide further detail on ingredients and how 
they were handled to allow you make an informed decision as to whether or 
not the food is suitable for you.

Do you have a food allergy or intolerance? We 
provide allergen information on the 14 major 
allergens.

If you have any concerns
please speak to a member of staff
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